
Do You Dig Wetland Soil? Student Page (Grades 4-12)

Color MeWet!
Use Crayola@Crayons to color in the squares on the chartbelow. It is very important touse the rightcolors! Press firmly
when coloring, unless the name says “light.” Cutout the whole chart andpaste it to a piece of posterboard or half of a
manila folder. Carefullycut out the blackcircles, through all thicknesses.
Use thiscolor chartwhen studyingsoil in the field. Wetland scientists use similar but muchmore complicated color charts
to identify wetland soils.Hold the chart in onehand; is the other hand hold a sample of soilbehind the chart, so that it is
visible through one of the holes. Your soil samplemay contain bits of rock, organic material, and mineral concentrations.
Youmust keyoutonly the dominant soil color andignore all other materials. Move the sample arounduntil you findone
or two colors that nearly match or approximate the dominantcolor.
Numbers 1, 5,6,9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, andsometimes 2 are probably wetland soils; the others are probably not wetland
soils. Anysoilwith a basic (matrix) color that is a shade of dark brown,black, or gray maybe awetland soil. You will
probably see other colors andmaterials within thematrix soil-color. Thesecolorful streaks may be the result of certain
minerals. Theyappear as shadesof red, orange, and yellow (associated with iron in the soil), or black (associated with
manganese,not tobe confused with darkorganicmaterial). Theseareas are good indicators of seasonalwetlands and
otherwetlands that are not alwayswet. Do not use these colormottles to key out the soil,but recognizethat they are
an additional indicator ofwetland conditions.

WETLAND SOILS COLOR CHART
WET DRY

10. Black+ Sepia

3. Peach 4. Goldenrod

7. Tan 8. Bittersweet

11. Olivegreen + Raw sienna 12. Indianred

13. Sea green+Gray 14. Forest green + Gray 15. Pine green+ Gray 16. Sky blue + Cornflower +Gray

1. Gray (light) +White

5.Gray

9. Black
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